FROM THE MTF CONVEYOR PROGRAMME:
IF THERE IS ONLY LITTLE SPACE AVAILABLE

MTF I-Tech
Typ IL
Only little space available? Then the MTF I-Tech Conveyors are the perfect solution. Due to the low installation height and the ideal ratio between frame width and usable width it is easy to integrate the conveyors into narrow machine or tool shafts. Furthermore, they fit perfectly to the MTF Multi-Tech Conveyors.

Benefits
- Perfect for narrowest space conditions
- Different drive units for any kind of application
- Optional version with rolling knife edge for minimum required space
- Perfect ratio between frame width and usable width due to laterally threaded tensioning elements
- Lateral T-groove along the complete profile for easy integration into machines or mounting of accessories
- Robust underframes
- Great variety of belt types for different applications
- Compact design in reliable MTF quality
- Easy to combine with MTF Multi-Tech conveyors

Technical Data
- Conveyor frame of 30x30mm anodized aluminium profiles
- Drive roll diameter 52mm or 80mm with drum motors
- Deflexion roll diameter 32mm and respectively 20 or 16mm with rolling knife edge
- Carrying run sliding on stainless steel
- Lateral guiding height of 0 or 20mm as a standard
- Robust three phase motors (drum or angular gear motors)
- Motor position either laterally, underneath the conveyor, integrated into the drive roll or as relocatable middle motor (flange drive or drum motor)
- Drive units with constant, clocked or continuously variable belt speed with a broad speed range